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“SWAN LAKE, ROCKEFELLER PRESERVE”, oil

“TARRYTOWN, MAIN STREET”, pastel

The Art Gallery at the Rockefeller Park Preserve presents:

Radu Serban, "Glorious Hudson Valley Visions".
Master artist and architect, Radu Serban revisits the historic river villages of the Hudson Valley, honored by the Art
Gallery at the Rockefeller State Park Preserve. A holiday presentation of imaginative oil and pastel paintings
memorializing the lifestyles of past and present generations.
Bordering the stance of the Hudson River are forested acres of the Preserve bequeathed by the Rockefeller Family, lush
with diverse landscapes, Olmstead designed carriage paths and bridges, unique flowering gardens and waterways
including the shimmering Swan Lake.
Serban creates pictorial impressions. He is inspired by the vitality of the historic Valley villages while preserving the
nostalgia inherent. Every season becomes a stage set for each chosen subject glorified by his colorful
choices of oils or pastels. His collection will long be remembered.
The exhibition is curated by Audrey Leeds is open daily, 9:00AM - 4:30PM for viewing at the Preserve’s Art Gallery
building from November 1 through December 31, 2020. The artworks are available for purchase and proceeds directly
benefit programs and rehabilitation at the Preserve.
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation oversees more than 250 individual parks, historic sites,
recreational trails and boat launches, which were visited by a record 77 million people in 2019. A recent university study found that
spending by State Parks and its visitors supports $5 billion in output and sales, 54,000 private-sector jobs and more than $2.8 billion
in additional state GDP. For more information on any of these recreation areas, call 518-474-0456 or visit parks.ny.gov, connect
on Facebook, or follow us on Twitter. The free New York State Parks Explorer mobile app is available for iOS and Android devices. To
download, visit: Google Play Store, NY State Parks Explorer App or Apple Store, NY State Parks Explorer App.
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